
														 	 	 	 	 		

	 	

	 	 	

	

   

   
            

     
 

          
   

       
    
        

       

     

    

       

    

     

   

   

       

    

      

        

Dementia Friendly Washoe County Meeting	 Minutes 

Thursday, October, 10,	2019 

Welcome and Overview 

Jennifer welcomed everyone and apologized for missing the last meeting as she was away at a 
conference.  Neal asked about whether UNR had set up accounts for people to donate to DFWC.  
Jennifer reported that things had not yet had time to process but they are working on setting up a gift 
account. 

Jennifer- reported about receiving the 9-month gap funding from ADSD. This will allow the D.E.E.R 
program to include Dementia Friendly Nevada.  UNR will be able to receive donations and gifts for the 
different Dementia Friendly Nevada communities. Previously DFWC had to go through the Continuum 
as a fiscal agent. It was difficult because money had to move through multiple people.  UNR will simplify 
things by providing a card (P-card) that can be used to make purchases. 

Went around the room and made introductions: 

Filiz- volunteer, interested in memory research 

Anakaren- Alzheimer’s Association, former co-facilitator 

Casey- AmeriCorps VISTA volunteer, full time with Dementia Friendly Nevada 

Mary Lee- representing the dementia community, goes to Open Door 

Chantel- Truckee Meadows Parks Foundation, does the nature walk 

Max- Truckee Meadows Parks Foundation 

Neal- representing the dementia community 

Matt Perry- volunteer, facilitates the Dance with Me group 

Alicia- Eden Health, social worker 

Jennifer- UNR faculty, director of the D.E.E.R program 

Niki- Regional Director of the Alzheimer’s Association of Northern Nevada 



    

   

  

        
       

        
                 

  

            
      

       
                

     

     
        

 

          
        

           
           

         
   

                  
          

              
       

         
     

    

        
             

           
                    

  

       
           

              
     

Diane- The Continuum, has worked with dementia for 35 years 

Carter- AmeriCorps VISTA volunteer 

Bridget- representing ADSD 

Jennifer- reminded everyone about using the comment box to provide feedback. Thanks to Charae for 
last month’s minutes. Explained that the purpose of the action team huddle is to provide updates and 
connect the dots. She encouraged each person to choose one action team to join and make that team 
more of a priority than even the monthly DFWC meetings. The room was broken up into meeting areas. 

Action Team Huddles and Updates: 

Dance With Me: Matt reported that things are going well. Last week Ky Sisson from Aging & Awesome 
came to film the Dance With Me session.  It will be aired on Saturday night (10/19). He could tell that Ky 
didn’t seem to want to be there at first, but quickly began to enjoy it and stayed longer than planned. 
How can anyone not enjoy it when Desiree makes it so fun. Matt needs at least 1 volunteer at each 
session. The funding is also an issue. 

Casey- reported about how one man was struggling with watching his wife’s abilities slip away. 
However, that day she did very well and was able to express herself through dance. It made him happy 
to watch his wife. 

Matt- There is another couple that lives in Sparks. One night the power went out, so they lit some 
candles, put on music using a battery powered radio, and danced. They had never done that before. 
The first Dance With Me action team meeting will be later today (10/10) at 4:45pm at the Sanford 
Center. The goal is to scale up. Currently they only offer class one day a week. The goal is to offer it 3-4 
times a day at least 3-4 days a week. The time commitment to volunteer is about 1.5 hours per class. 
Contact Matt if you want to help. 

Nature Walk: Max reported that next week is the Bridge Walk with Dementia Friends. They have been 
updating the website and addressing ADA compliance. Alicia joined this group as a new member. Most 
of the nature walks have around 7 people in attendance. If it expands, they will need more helpers. 
There will be a Dementia Friends session at the California building next week for program participants 
and their care partners that Jennifer will be facilitating. Some of the care partners are not currently 
dementia friendly. Someone asked if there could be a link on the DFWC website to the Truckee 
Meadows Parks Foundation-great idea. 

Chantel- Explained that the feedback they had received from people after making adjustments to the 
program was not positive. People are upset because they feel diminished. Some of the changes were 
done to make the walk safer. For example, less going up curbs and less walking on the grass. People 
wanted to continue doing all the same things that they used to do on the nature walk. They are trying 
to find a happy medium. 

Neal- Talked about a portable stool that he uses to help Roberta get up steps. He found it online and 
maybe they could use some of these on the nature walks. 

Alicia- The CARE Chest of Sierra Nevada will sometimes donate equipment like stools etc… There is also 
the ability to apply for a grant to purchase equipment. 



                    
      

     

     
      

           
                   

     

               

                 
         

              

          
 

        

         
     

     
               

                

     
            
         

        
            

       
  

         
      

           
          

           
        

      

Jennifer- What if we taught the need for safety and inclusion. Be kind to everyone in the whole group 
and appeal to people’s values. This could help the negative feedback.  Not dividing the nature walk 
between those with full ability and those with limited ability. 

Carter- commented that Jennifer is good at explaining this because people feel patronized and that we 
are just covering our liability by making the walk safer for people with dementia. 

Neal- commented that he doesn’t like to be told where to go and where not to go. He wants flexibility. 
We can learn to accommodate different paces and abilities. Not everyone has to stay in a tight group. 

Alicia- When is the next meeting for this team? 

Chantel- We just meet as needed but we are working on establishing a monthly time. 

Dates: Niki- We have done Dementia Friends at the South Meadows Renown. They were not well 
attended. We need some ideas. Should we have a standing session on Saturday morning or evening? 
Where should it be at? Maybe the Sierra View library (Old Town Library)? 

Anakaren- The time of when will work out after you find where to hold it. What about the businesses 
and looking at HR? 

Alicia- How big of an area do you need? 

Jennifer- Just held a Dementia Friends session for a large group of 37 but a nice size of group is around 
22. Between 12-20 is perfect. 

Niki- commented that they did a session at the Credit Union on 10/8. She has been to some monthly HR 
meetings. No businesses have taken them up for follow up. Would love to do warehouses. 

Filiz- What about St. Mary’s? They have a spot in the main building, and we can advertise online. 

Jennifer- discussed the barriers at Renown. Dementia Friends has become part of their program and 
you have to register for the classes. Takes lots of effort to attend the sessions and maybe this is causing 
the low attendance. You have to find where to park and then find the room. 

Casey- commented about meeting a doctor at Renown and discussing DF. The accessibility of the 
hospital can be hard. The doctor was totally onboard with DF. If DF is part of their program, they can 
send out info to hospital staff and leave flyers around. DF sessions can be a good 1st stop place after a 
diagnosis and doctors can give info to their patients. 

Alicia- suggested have DF session at Eden. They have a good-sized office and she can market it in the 
community. She will speak with her Regional Manager. 

Jennifer- We have great options between OLLI, Renown, and Eden. We don’t have to pick just one. Neal 
commented that the sessions at OLLI have a great turnout because most of the people are over age 55. 

Diane- commented about not finding success in the retail sector. What can we do? Shorten the 
session? Maybe handout tools like a flash drive. 

Anakaren- talked about handing out a flash drive that’s a toolkit of resources. 



                
                

   

         
             

     
            

   
            

 

             
              

              
         

     

           
   

         
   

         
        

               
 

       
   

     

                
        

     

   

  

        
         

          
           

 

Jennifer- would like to develop a flyer of ALL free educational sessions and opportunities. Give the 
information about resources and the educational opportunities to Casey. He will make the flyer. 

The date of the next meeting is still to be determined. 

Peer Support: Casey- talked about Java Music. There have been 3 test sessions at the Continuum. There 
was a lot of feedback and discussion. 11 different people participated. The roll out didn’t happen on 
10/7 because they thought it would be better to find a stable facilitator for better consistency and 
maybe someone closer in age to the participants. Looking into RSVP for a stable facilitator. 

Carter-led discussion on RSVP volunteers and what they must do.  They must fill out paperwork and 
have a background check done. They don’t sign any kind of contract. They log their hours and are 
covered by insurance. 

Casey- Open Door is looking to shift away from using the Lake Mansion. Would like to find a free place 
to hold meetings beginning 2020. They would like to ask for funds at the beginning of the year. They are 
still getting new people dropping in. Next team meeting is Nov. 1st from 1-2:00 at Sanford Center. The 
next Open Door will be Thursday 10/17 from 2-3:30. They need a volunteer from 1-4pm. 

Overview of the new Dementia Friendly Washoe County Volunteer Handbook 

Jennifer- thanked Casey for developing the first draft. The aim of a VISTA volunteer is to help build 
capacity. 

Casey- The idea for the handbook was to give a comprehensive overview of DFWC.  It talks about 
background, history, structure, mobilizing beliefs, what to expect, programs & commitment, outreach 
opportunities, and outreach role play. He thanked everyone that helped to put the handbook together. 
The goal is to build a robust volunteer program. This can be a good marketing tool to leave in outreach 
materials. Please give any feedback. Can email or call. Would like to have final version by the next 
meeting. 

Niki-talked about a place to find volunteers. Look at volunteermatch.com. The Alzheimer’s Association 
has had some success here. 

Discuss recruitment event and process for new community action group members 

Anakaren- mentioned turning every meeting into a recruitment opportunity. Spend the first half of the 
meeting providing a DFWC overview. Then lead into how to become a member or just volunteer.  The 
second half of the meeting have reflections on the processes. 

Alicia- great idea! 

Neal- like the idea. 

Jennifer and Casey- discussion on getting a larger venue for this recruiting event. Potential venue at the 
Sparks Library. A reservation has already been booked there if needed. Talked about changing the time 
to 8-10am. However, the library doesn’t open until 10am. Maybe make it a long lunch and provide 
sandwiches. Jennifer concerned that if we deviate too much from the current time it might affect 
retention at meetings. 

https://volunteermatch.com


     
           

                   
             

             
            
 

          
  

                  
  

          

                   
   

                     
     

         
         

 

     

       
          
            

                  
       

        
         

          
 

             

  

  

     
      

  

            
          

Jennifer, Matt, Neal, and Mary- discussed that people would rather attend an event than a meeting. 
Events have food, videos, and feels like a party. This draws people in. There was a Spring Social done at 
Neal and Roberta’s house last March. No one was recruited from it. People came to the party but 
didn’t join. How do we approach and engage the right kind of people? We need to contact people with 
personal experience with dementia. We need to appeal to the heart and soul. Volunteers are made of 
different stuff. Can’t ask people with dementia because they will forget. Ask retired people looking for 
places to help. 

Jennifer talked about having the next meeting be a classroom style. From 9-10am can have 
presentations from action teams. 15 minutes social transition.  Then from 10:15-11 the regular business 
meeting. Let’s all invite 1 person that has experience with dementia to the next meeting. They will 
come for the first hour. 

Mary Lee- We should talk about mobilizing beliefs at the beginning of the meeting. 

Neal- We need some way to know if people have invited anyone because some of us might want to 
invite multiple people.  Jennifer asked Casey to set up a google doc to help track this. 

Matt- We might want to switch the order of the meeting. If people come the second hour then we can 
socialize after the meeting and exchange information. 

Jennifer- talked about bringing better food to the meetings. Mary Lee has already agreed to donate 
donuts to the next meeting. Plan for guests to come at 10am. Alicia from Eden can bring some food 
too. 

Dementia Friendly Nevada new permanent home in the DEER Program at UNR 

Jennifer- We can finally do fundraising, and each community action group can have their own gift 
account. We have facilitation support from ADSD for 9 months. She facilitates the Elko, Pahrump, 
Washoe, and Pyramid Lake groups, but It would be better for her to co-facilitate.  She is just a member 
of the Winnemucca and Southern Nevada CAG’s. In both Elko and Pahrump people have moved. It 
would be best to have 2 co-facilitators that switch off every other year to build capacity.  She could start 
a group in Carson City if there were more facilitators. The 9-month funding supports the website 
updates, online education, and $1,750 to each CAG. Dance with Me is covered until March. Java Music 
is free, and Dates is free. Open Door Café needs $200 per month for Oct-Dec. She’s requesting $600 
from the DF budget. 

Neal- moved to allocate $600 from the DF budget to the Open Door Café. 

Anakaren- second 

-all members voted in support 

Jennifer, Neal, and Matt-discussed inviting the UNR foundation person to come and present how 
fundraising can happen.  Talked about not only inviting potential new volunteers to the next meeting 
but also potential donors. 

Jennifer- so grateful for this opportunity. I believe in this work. By 2050 the number of people living 
with dementia with triple. This work is so important. 



            
        

          

 

  

      

                  
               

         

   

 

        
    

              
       

     
             

  
           

      
  

       
          

  

    

Niki- by 2025 the number of people living with dementia in Nevada will grow from 47,000 to 65,000. For 
every $1 spent on research there is $100 is spent on care. 

Anakaren- the 2018 data shows that there have been 169, 000, 000 hours of unpaid caregiving provided. 

Other Items 

Jennifer- We need a DFWC co-facilitator.  Please see Anakaren for details. 

Casey- will develop a monthly activity calendar (Matt’s idea). Please get info to Casey by the 21st of each 
month. Casey presented a draft trifold brochure for DFWC and handed it out. There are some changes 
in the wording of health & well-being. He will send out electronically too. Please submit edits to him. 

Neal- gave update on Roberta 

Flipchart Updates 

Jennifer- Cracked: New Light on Dementia flyer was handed out. The film is very artistic and people 
living with dementia have found it difficult to follow in the past. However, feedback is generally 
overwhelmingly positive. There will be a 1-hour Q&A. Please register. October 16th from 4-6pm with 
Dr. Sherry L. Dupuis at UNR Joe Crowley Student Union Theater. 

Niki- Thanks to all who volunteered at the Walk to End Alzheimer’s. We are close to hitting our fiscal 
goals. We lost the walk manager, which is a part-time position. There will also be 2 full-time jobs 
opening for Dementia Care Coordinators.  These are 2 year grant funded positions. SAVVY just 
completed the last session in Spanish. Our goal was to reach 100 caregivers, but we actually hit 70. Still 
feel that program did well.  We did both 6 month and 12-month follow-ups. Looking for funding to 
continue SAVVY. 

Diane- the 12th annual Caregiver Luncheon in coming up on November 14th at the Atlantis from 11:30-
1:30. Scholarship money is available. Please go to NVcaregivers.com to nominate people. The deadline 
to nominate is 10/23/19. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:13 

https://NVcaregivers.com

